
BOOK REVIEWS

Frontier
to North
Tapped

By Ray Guise

FARTHEST FRONTIER, by K i d n e y War-
rf n. 375 pp. N>w York: The Mac-
mi!!an Co. $4-50.

A LTHOUGH a search by
xi many nations for a
northwest passage to the
Orient led to the discovery
of the Pacific Northwest, a
small, fur-bearing mammal,
the sea otter, was responsi-
ble for putting it on the
map.

The magnificence of the
northwest country was re-
vealed to the fur trappers who
followed the seamen. In the i r
contacts with civilization, word
got around that in the far
northwest was a country rich
in furs, timber, rivers full of
fish, and land just wait ing to
be tapped. Thus began the
great trek when the covered
w a g o n s rumbled westward,
many fall ing by tho wayside,
but always a few gett ing
through.

Author Warren has an easy,
narrative style in which the
growing pains of tho raw fron-
tier are developed and seasoned
through the years. "Farthest
Frontier" is an excellent social
and cul tural history of the
northwest. It is a saga of peo-
ple of d i f ferent races and cul-
tures who built a society in
the wilderness and saw it take
root.

I I Grand Decades
Enrich California

CALIFORNIA HERITAGE. bv Oscar
Y^So^C^ £«T.rk:- Thorn.,

WITHOUT 'doubt, th is is one
'•' of the most important
pieces of Californiana published
in connection with the state's
centenary. Painstakingly re-
searched and written by a most
able California historian, it de-
votes itself in an altogether
charming style to what tran-
spired during those 11 grand
decades that started when the
padres established their f irst
mission to 1880. the t ime tha t
marked the close of the so-
callf-d pioneor era. Almost 200
striking maps, drawings, news-
paper reproductions of days
Jong gone and pictures w i l l take
the eye of those who like to
peer back in to the past, and
many of these are very rare. A
wonderful g i f t suggestion.—
F. K-.

Rules of Warfare
Ripped to Pieces

THE: J.ATV. bi- Tjmr A. Wnrmscr . «nn
pp. N'fw York: Simon & Schustpr. ?5.

A PANORAMIC look at the
development of law, and

the men who shaped those
changing concepts, from the
earliest times. Erudite enough
to be of interest to the lawyer,
it is simple enough to be en-
lightening to the layman. The
account carries down to the
present day, and has some dis-
turbing things to say about
what is happening to interna-
tional law. The author outlines
In a frightening chapter how
the fabric of the rules of war-
fare has been ripped to pieces
in the past 35 years, and lays
the blame on the process of
violation (as by Hitler) and the
retaliation (as by the United
States). The result is tha t now
almost anything goes,, such as
the bombing of Nagasaki and
Hiroshima, a far descent from
the intentions of The Hague
Convention.—J. P.

New Book Due
Oregonian Author M a r t h a

Ferguson M c K e o w n, whose
"The Trail Led North" told of
her uncle Mont Hawthorne's
adventures in the far North-
west of the ISSOs and ISOOs.
has just signed a contract with
MacMillan for her new book
"Them Was the Days: Mont
Hawthorne's B o y h o o d." The
book will be published early in
1950.

THUMBNAIL REPORTS Air Chief
ON UNUSUAL BOOKS Describes

Jap War
"•pVATELINE: Washington," edited by Cabell Phillips (Doubie-
*-' day, S4) is a sparkling set of tales by, frc-m and about the

boys and girls who cover the great white throre of government
in the city on the Potomac. Even though it's from the be-
ginning, in 1SOO, 'he press coverage expands with the nation,
unti l it's a way of life in the National Press Ciub nowadays. And
it runs from dear] seriousness into hilarity. It will bring you
understanding of what's behind those wire service datelines.

IF YOU intend to master the art of skiing, then Tyler Micoleau's
"Power Skiing. Illustrated" is the book for you (A. S. Barnes,

52.95). There are illustrated tips galore for the most intricate
maneuvers. The neophyte may become the expert after close
scrutiny of tie drawings, granted that application follows. It's
worth a try, anyhow; the bumps may be less.

TO THE ROSTER of heroes and heroines arc added a few of
the modern people of great stature, but none of the older

and familiar heroi: characters are neglected in "A Treasury of
Hero Stories," a v=ry good book for children 8 to 13 by Joanna
Strong and Tom B.'Leonard 'Hart Pub. Co.. K2>. The book is
well i l lus t ra ted by Hubert Whatley in black arid white.

BOOKS AND THEIR WRITERS

Uncle Elmer Might
Like One of These

By Joseph Joel Keith

T ATE SHOPPERS for Merry
-^ Christmas arid H a p p y
New Year, who have illiterate
friends and relatives, and who
want to sejec" g i f t ? tha t won't
be returned by Aunt Bessie
and Uncle Elmer, might check
this list of excellent volumes
below, all treasures of thei r
kinds: all are boohs I have re-
viewed and—happy hours! —
enjoyed reviewing:

QUINTESSENCE: or G. B. s.
Here is the cream of Bernard
Shaw, minus the curdling milk
of human kindness. A big
book by a bi.g man. Creative
Age.

GYGE'S RING, by Rupert
Hughes, California's most hu-
morous citizen. His sketches
are not always; the quintessence
of poetic f l ight , but ht will

INSPECTION SHELF

Eleanor Tells

Experiences

" WALKER'S
for all the => ; , .

Newest Books |
and i

Bestsellers
JOIN Walker's Literary
Guild B O O K C L U B

receive . "

2 FREE BOOKS
upon joining

'(• regular 2.75 to 5.00
*< Guild Selections for

2.00 ttt msrnbers only

i Complete Booh
i Department onjfhe
I DpwitfoFCi Floor!

WALKER'S Pin* o* FoBrth

"'PHIS I REMEMBER," Eiea-
nor Roosevelt's account of

life with her husband during the
years he was Governor of New
York and President, arrived at
the Public Library this week.
The way Roosevelt met the
recurring crises of the depres-
sion and war year; will inter-
est many readers but the ap-.
peal of the book lies also in
the author's :frank discussions
of the problems of rearing a
family in thi; pinlic eye. of
being official White House
hostess and of remaining a
person in her own right.

Other biopraph:cal works:
"Mosaic in the Fountain," by
Bertita H a r d i n g ; " P e t e r
Cooper: Citizen of New York,"
by Edward C. Mack; "For
Heaven's Sake," by Hannah
Smith; "The Love Letters of
Mark Twain," edited by Dixon
Wccter; and "Men Who Make
Your World," by the Overseas
Press Club.

History and Sociology: "A
History "of Etiglar.il," by Gold-
win Smith; "A Diary From
Dixie." edited by Ben Ames
Williams; "Greemvieh Village,"
by Henry W. Lanier; "Farthest
Frontier," by Sidney Warren.

Fine Arts: "Trc Story of
Architecture in Mexico." by
Trent E. Sanford; 'Open House
in New England," by Samuel
Chamberlain; "How the Greeks
Built Cities," by R E. Wychcr-
ley; "Living Granite," by Rob-
ert J. Dean; "Catalogue of
Rembrandt's Selected Draw-
ings." by Otto Beni'sch: "Guide
lo Victorian Antiques With
Notes on the Early 19th Cen-
tury," by Raymond Yates;
"The Paintbox," by Martin D.
Armstrong; "Five Primitive
Masters." by Wilhelm T'nde;
and "Tintoretto," by Hans
Tietzc.

Fiction: "Never Dies the
Dream." by Marg;.ret D. Lan-
don; "The Ganiester." by Rafael
Sabatini; "Unexpected Sum-
Tier," by Ger-rude E. Mallette;
and "More Chuc-ilebait," by

<»> Margaret C. Scogjnn.

Yule Stories
for Young,-Old

CHR[STM.\STi r>E. a " C i t h f l i c Trpasur"
I n r Vonr.s nnd Old," e i l i t f d bv \VjSliar-.
J. R i fh renbfck . 3~l pp. Xi n- York:
Strpiirr : rx-iye Tress. So.To.

rpo give readers a collection
-•- of the best Chris.tmas stories
and poems, \vritte:i by Catho-
lics and non-Cathol'ics but
characterized by religious feel-
ing and heart appeal, the
librarian of Fordham Univer-
smity compiled this treasury.

There are Chris:mas stories
of legend and fantasy, Christ-
mas in the Old World, Christ-
mas at home and favorite
poems. All reader.; will know
"The Little Match Girl," "A
Christmas Carol." "How Santa
Claus Came to Sirrpson's Bar."
etc., but reading Adalbert
Stifter's magnificiint " R o c k
Crystal" will be ;i new expe-
rience to most readers, as will
Peter Rosegger's "When I
Fetched the Fixin's fer Christ-
mas Dinner." Stories and
poems all can be read aloud
'vith ease and pleasure.

give you laughter during the
holidays; anil he has wise
things to say. Murray & Gee.

DOCTOR WILL, by Pauline
Stiles. This i; a moving story
of a Californn town, the early
struggles of ils citizens. It isn't
fine poetic wilt ing; it is a real
story of real people told by one
of the Southland's experienced
magazine story tellers: and it
is what folks call "a darn good
story." BobbS'Merrill.

ONE MORE DAY, by John
Ciardi. For the high in te l i -
gcnce in your family; poetry of
a cerebral order, a rich lan-
guage. Even the Yale lads will
admire H a r v a r d ' s Ciardi.
Twayne Publishers.

EILEEN J. GARRETT'S "Ad-
ventures in tiie Supernormal"
is another brok for readers
who enjoy thinking, who seek
and fir.d vision and the beauty
of language in the memoirs of
one of the most vital figures in
our publishing' business. Crea-
tive Age.

GALLERY OF GHOSTS, by
James Reynolds, author-artist,
and published by the same con-
cern, is certainly the year's
most beaut i fu l book, f i l led with
t h e world's most g r i p p i n g
siorics of the shadowy world,
some handed-down in the vari-
ous countries from generation
to generation. A book, long to
be treasured, by you. your
grown children, and g r o w n
grandchildren.

MORNING FACES, with my
favorite title of the year, by
The Saturday Review's John
Mason Brown, is an unusual
book for all your friends and
yourself. Whittlesey.

AND ROBERT BENCHLEY
sti l i e n t e r t . i i n s with good
American humor in "Chips Off
the Old Benchiey." Harper
Bros.

AND MARGARET LEIGH-
TON, Holling C. Holling, Mary
and Conrad Buff , the W. W.
Robinsons—all Southland au-
thors—give you the country's
most beautiful books for chil-
dren. Publishers: Houghton
Miff l in , Appleton-Century, Win-
ston Company and Viking.

Hill Authors

Book on L B.

ROLAND I. HILL . Long
Beach author whose "I

Recommend" was published
about a year ago, is the author
of a new pocket-size book, "In
Long Beach I Recommend."
which informs visitors "where
to go. stop, eat, play and shop"
in this area.

Hill returned only recently
fromva four-month tour of the
entire country gathering mate-
rial for a series of books on the
various states. For example,
his first volume of this series
will be titled, "In Minnesota I
Recommend." In addition to
Long Beach, he plans to do
books on thD cities of Las
Vegas. Phoenix, New York,
Washington and Chicago.

'Family Album1

Full of Charm
FAMILY ALBI'M. bv Pant Chavrhavadzf .

:r>7 pp. Boston: Houphton M i f f l i n Co.

W^HAT happens when "comes
the revelation?" The son

of a Russian prince and prin-
cess escapes, and the eldest
daughter of the Grand Duke
George of the Romanovs <
escapes, and they get married,
and they conn? to America like
most people who are looking
for a lot of f-eedom. and they
become Americans.

But they got homesick, too.
and one way of getting that out
of the system is to write a
book about :?apa and mama
and all the uncles and aunts
and cousins £;nd the countless
other titled relatives, screw-
balls and all, with whom they
spent their early lives.

That's what most of "Family
Album" deals with, though the
most interesting part is the
author's story of his surprising
acceptance by the Soviet forces
in the occupied Germany as a
liaison officer in World War II
while in an American Army
uniform. For the most part
"Family Album" is light read-
ing, but charming nevertheless.

—J. W. E.

By Carl Hammons

CIvNZKU, KENN'EY REPORTS, bv O«l.
Oforzt r. Ker.n.-y. 5"9 ??. »»' Tor*:
Dueir. Sloan aal Penrce. H 3'J-

GENERAL GEORGE c. KEN-
'U NEY arrived in the South
Pacific when the Allied Air
Forces were pathetically out-
numbered by the Japs. He took
over his command with plenty
of zest. After tieing the can on
a number of top brass and giv-
ing "his boys" the good-old-col-
lege-try pep talk, things took a
turn for the better. With but
three objectives in mind — kill-
ing Japs, smashing supply de-
pots and cutr.ng lines of com-
munication — Kenne-y never let
up unt i l the Japs surrendered.

Kenney, a fighting man. is no
sihrinking violet when it comes
to appraising himself. But the
job was not one lor a shrinking
violet and the records and re-
s.ults both prove that Kenney
j;ot the job done.

He's a MacArthur fan and
doesn't care who knows it. And
what he has to say about some
of the controversial brass hats
is said without mincing verbs
or adjectives. It's a. refreshing.
sitraight- from-the-shoulder re-
port and one that isn'-: crammed
with the usual this-i5-the-way.it
was. but don't-quotc-me.

'Bankok Editor'
Exciting Reading

E. \ N K O K KniTOR bv ssnl«r MSI--
York: Th*

"DECAUSE ho could speak and
-D write Japanese, the author,
"A former Boston newsman he-
lore he ventured ou* into the
Pacific, found himself in the
OSS as an inf i l t ra t ion agcnr
behind the Japanese lines in
Siam when World War II
ended. He wangled his separa-
tion pap_ers in Bangkok and fu l -
fil led his dream of publishing
an English language newspaper,
the Bangkok Post.

"Bangkok Editor" teems with
people, scenes, political intrigue
in a distand la.nd and the mys-
tery death of a king. The style
cf the book is like sitting in
\vith the city room g'ang after
hours while the author "shoots
the the breeze" in one of his
old haunts. There's plenty of
newspaper flavor in this yarn
of how a broken-down Japanese
press and the craziest crew ever
cf newsmen and art isans was
formed into a daily paper.^-
G. S.

Long Beach

Best Sellers
FICTION:

1. MARY, by Afct i .
C. THK BIC, F I S H E R M A N , bv PousSai.
H. THK KOYPTIAN. bv Tl-ilun
4. A R.VOE TO LIVE, by O'Hara.
a. THE WAY WKST. b>: Guthrle.

MlXKUTION:
1 WHITE roi.LAR ZOC. by Barnei.
:. HOME SWEET ZOO, by Burrf j .
3. r-ONQIJEST OF SPACE, by Bor.e-

*!P : I and I.*v.
4. THE MATUflS MIN:3. by Ovfr-

THK 'ROAD AHEAD, bv Fiynn.
.

1. THE NIGHT EEFOIIE CHRIST-
MAS. hv Mrr-e:

= . BIC, BOOK OF F.F.AI. TRAINS.
.1. rim. DEN N U R S K R Y TAI.E?
4. TENflREN'S F A R M f.TORIES.
5. ABC KITTEN, by Nfv.b-rry.

RECORD ALBUM

'Rip Van
Discs Ready

p1 ENIAL Lionel Barrymore
*J has recorded a new chil-
dren's album for M-G-M, "Rip
Van Winkle." The roted actor
composed the background mu-
sic for the Washington Irvin;;
tale as well as acting the part
of Rip.

The six-side album should at-
vain equal popularity with his
previous recordings of Dickens'
"Christmas Carol." a:id the fan-
tasy, "Halloween."

M-G-M also has three other
Rood children's selections for
Christmas. They include: (11 a
-set of children's song-games
sung by Donald Dame, (2) two
records by the Korn Kobblers,
including "Let's All Sing Like
the Birdies Sing" and "Cowboys
and Indians." and i.'J'i a four-
.sided set about the adventures
of some musiical irsrruments
"The Miracle of the Music
Shop."

RCA Victor also has two al-
bums out for the Christmas
trade: The Three Suns in "Your
Christmas Favorites." including
"Winter Wonderland." "Jingle
Bells." "Silent Night." "White
Christmas" and others. Perry
Como's "Merry Christmas Mu-
sdc" album includes almost the
siame repertoire oil popular
Christmas songs.

RECORDS

You'll find a COMPLETE
selection of records and

record albums at

CARL'S RADIO
KLMONT f.HOIIl

5110 E. 2nd St. Ph. 8-0171
WEST SIDE

2065 Santa F* Pi. 7-1809
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IN SOUTHLAND ART CIRCLES

L B. Twins Exhibit
Paintings, Poems

By Vera Williams

XJIXETEEN paintings by Elaine Malco. Long Beach
-L\ poet, and 16 framed poems and a book of verse by
her twin sister, Yvonne Davidson oi Pasadena, will be dis-
played until after New Year's Day in the Alamitos
Library. 1S36 E. Third St.

In private life. Mrs. Malco is
the wife of Leo Malco. P50 San-
tiago Ave. Her sister is Mrs.
Norman Davidson Jr. Each has
three children.

Many paint ings in :hc exhibi-
tion ar? a: Tractive- arrange-
ments of Chinese art ob.iocts

of

CALIFORNIA ART SHOW—This striking floral, "Sunflowers," by
Eugenia Grant, is includsd in the California Art Club show in
Recreation Park Clubhouse.—(Fre;;-Tdeg-am Fh.oro.j

Art Club Has Show
TNNOCENZO DARAIO, presi-

dent of the California Art
Club, has two canvases;, "Rhap-
sody of Moods" and "Good
Luck Goddess." in the show in
Recreation Park Club-iouse,
hung by Mrs. Josephine E.
Hyde, art director of the Hecre-
a"ion Commission.

All paintings in the shew are
by members of the California
Art Club, one of the important
ar t groups of the state.

Other pictures are "LUlubel."
Charles Argall; "Ilene." Misha

As.kenazy; "Echevaria," Gene-
viove Bcecher; "Rolling Hills,"
O r p h a K l i n k e r ; "Chinese
Screen" and "Anemones." Ma-
bel Beach Clark; "Figure" and
"After the Bath." Will Foster,
A. M. A.; "Spirit of '49," Clyde
Forsythc; "F 1 o w e r s." Aria
Frankl in ; "Sunflower's." Euge-
nia Grant: "Poppies at Alvin,"
Duncan G l e a s o n ; "Midday
Rest." Mary Jarret; "Cathe-
dral." Harold Field Kellogg;
"High Tide Foam." Fritz Ko-
cher; "Scout" and "Venezia,"

from the collection of Mrs.
Perry Vander Miert of Tndio .
Jades, hrotr/.cs and brocades
highl igh t the canvases.

Especially e f fec t ive at t h i s
Christmas season is her p a i n t -
ing "White Kuan Yin and Em-
peror's Robo." The while Kuan
Yin. representing the Chinese
Virgin Mary, sits wi th a hoy
worshiper at lu-r side, whi te
flowers — denoting purity — at
their feet. Behind them is tho
emperor's robe of gorgeous
blue and gold.

HISTORY was mnrir by young
ar t i s ts of Long Beach and

vicinitv when 50 drawings ar.d

I.ong Beach Aca.iemy of Art
were placed 0:1 exh ib i t ion in the
Kc.i f ioio N:u"!o:;.il in Chihuahua .
Mexico. The e x h i b i t i o n was
oponc.-l by Her.r\ T. t'jivore.igt.
Arrcnean cor.s-.:! i:i Chihu.ihua.
u ho said it was T h e f i rs t for-
eicn .irt r x h i b i M n n in Chilian-
hau.

Afii1".' a \\cck in the Kr i i f i c in
Naciona'i gallery, public school
au tho r i t i e s asked 'or it and 'It
now i? on view in a Cl~.ihualv.ia
high, school where it w i i l re-
main u n t i l Christmas. Academy
s t u d e n t s represented in the
show are Virginia lirummeler.
Ru 'h do Cow. Virginia Culbc:'t-
son. Karh.ira Curtis. .lessee
Kngebrotson. John G r i f f i t h . I.Ji-
\erne Hanson. R o t t y Hil l . John
.lenso-i. Kloanor I,oh:nan. Jon
l.yncli. Bet t ie Nissiey. Margro
P'hilii 'is. Marguor i to Baker-
Sccth.iler. K m i l y Tearingtun
and Frank \Voolfol.Emil La 117; "Restless Poa." Paul

^he^n '^e i^hton: ^Bay QII. ,-inting, water color.
View" Finer Nielsen; "Barn- V pistols and pencil drawmrs

A f t e r t l uyard." Elsie Payne;
Rain." Pctrr Peterson; "My
Friend," John Hubhard Rich;
"Dolores," Herbert Ryman ;
"Our Front Yard." Clyde Scot t ;
"Mrs. Fletcher Bowron." Pen-
ryn Stanlaws: "Hollywood."
Roscoe Shrarier; "Laughing
Girl," Martha Wheeler Baxter.

pencil
hv Jesus Gut ier rez Tolentir.n.
2P \ ep r-old Mexican a r t i s t ,
which for two weeks have been
in t h r Long Reach Academy of
Art pil lory, have been mov^d
in the Richard Henry Dana
Rranrh Library. 301>1 A t l a n f e
A'.-e., where they will remain
u n t i l Dec. 27.

RADIO, TELEVISION AND F. M. PROGRAMS

KLAC KFII KMPC KECA
570 440 710 790

KHJ KFWB KNX
980 980 1070

KFOX KFAC KGER
1280 1330 1390

DIAL LITES—TONIGHT
6:30—KFI—In his pc:.'ennial quest to get rich quick,

Dennis Day and his girl friend's mother decide to woo
one of her "rich aunt;; . . . but when Dennis inadvertent-
ly receives the judicial appointment slated for the old
pal's fiance things are off to a. raucous race.

7:00—KHJ—In the holiday spirit "Comedy Playhouse"
will feature Charles Dickens' "Christmas at Dingley
Dell" for their broadcast tonight.

8:00—KXX—Vaughn Monroe will salute two Orange
Bowl teams, Santa Clara and University of Kentucky
on his "Caravan" ol: music tonight.

8:00—KECA—The scund of £.;unfire leads the "Lone
Ranger" to the scene of a hold-up. In trying to save
"The Lawman's Badge," the masked man almost loses
his own life.

9:00—KNX—"The Case of the Polished Cannon" deals
with a clever ruse used by a burglar to rob the city's
wealthy set. All works well until a chance telephone
call leads the "Gan;?busters" to the scene of an argu-

• ment among the double-crossers.

TELE-TEPS
7:00 KECA—Replete with coonskin cap and bowie knife,

Grandpa Pittypoo v/ill spin tall and laugh-provoking
tales of his exploits as an Indian fighter, on "Down
Home Doin's" tonight.

<i:30 KECA—A corpse that got the works in a wax
works sends Lt. Burke on the case of "Death in Dis-
guise" when "Your Witness" goes sleuthing tonight.

8:30—KTLA—For Sfade Coofey fans here is one-half
hour of his inimitable entertainment on his "Western
Varieties" program.

<!>:00—KNBH—"Who Said That"? Bob Trout asks his
guests Grace Tully, George Allen and James A. Farley.
Between them they should know all the answers.

T
KTST, . Channel 2
KXBH . Channel 4
KTLA . Channel 5
RF.rA . Channel 7 KI.AC . Channel 5J

KFI . . Channel 9
v c|lBn,,pl (1
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KTSL (21— Silent.
KTTV ( 7 ) — Silent.

; 5:00
KECA- Test.

i c*?n! b'.iO
; KTLA 1.5)— News,

Music.
6:00

'' KTLA ( 5 1— Cowboy
Thrills.

i A-151 OB 1 9

| KECA ' 7 ) -Test.
6:30

! KTLA i ! ) ) — Sandy.

r; reals
KECA ( 7 l - - D o w : i

Home Doins.
KLAC i!3'- Oldt .me

Movies.
7:10

KTLA i i i — Man' i i
Best Friend.

7.^ n:30
KNBH < • ! > — Filrr -Di-

vorce, Kay Francis.
Bruce Cabot.

KECA ! 7 i — Sage-
brush Theater.

KTLA l 5 i — Wcstirn
i Dreams. . Film.
: 6:45 KLAC ( 1 3 i — Home-
•KLAC (13)— Film. town Jamboree.

KECA ( 7 ) — Young
America

7:00

8:30
KTLA C))-Wcst

Varieties, Spade
KTLA ( 3 ) - -Football Coolcy.

KKCA (T) - -Your
Witness.

KLAC i m — Kilm1 .
"It Happened in
Paris."

9:00
K N R H i-i> -Who

Said That.
KECA i 7 l — Mystery

Piavhouse, Borin
K a r l n f f .

9:30
KNBH 1 4 ) — News.
KTLA ( H i — Man

From Scot. Yard,
KECA ( 7 ) — Movie'

time.
9:45

KTLA ( H ) — Ice
Hockey.

FREQUENCY MODULATION
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17

5 P. M.
KTI—Symphony.
K^AC—News, Sports.
KHJ—Palace Per-

sonalities.
KMPC—News.
KECA—Our Town.
KFWB— S. Hamblen.
KN'X—Disc Jockey.
K "AC—Serenade.
K3ER—Peter- Slack

Time.
K FOX—Religious.
K'i'OE—Music.

5:15 P. M.
KLAC—Music Room.
KMPC—Star Sing.
K2CA—Spec. Event.
KN~X—Tom Hanlon.

5:30 P. M.
KFI—Sun. Preview.
KLAC—Musical.
KMPC—Dr. W. Muir.
KECA—Xmas Seals.
KHJ—Bands for

Bonds.
KNX—Bill Costello.
K FAC—Playtown '

Train.
KGER—1st Congre-

gational Church.
KFOX—News.
KVOE—Meet Your

Match.
5:45 P. M.

KLAC—Sam Baiter.
KFI—E. Peterson.
KHJ— Hollywd. Qute.
KECA—Harry Wis-

mer.
KMPC—Diocese.
KXX—Bob Garred.
KFOX—Polish Sere-

nade.
6 P. M.

KLAC-KMFC—News
KFI—Proudly We

Kail.
KECA—Someone You

Know.
.-CEJ-KVOE—Quick

a.; a Flash
K XX—Philip

Marlowe.
KFWB—Steve

Shoemaker
KFAC—Twilight Hr.
XGER—Back 'to Bible
KFOX—News; Speed

Derby.

6:15 P. M.
IKLAC—Al Jarvis.
XMPC—Bob Kslley.

, KFWB—Music.
' KFOX—Hawaiian

Music.

6:30 P. M.
: .KFI—Dennis Day.
KMPC—Tanforan.

: KECA—Trio.
': KHJ—Hawaii Calls.
KNX—Broadway My

Beat,
i KFWB—From Dixie.
XFAC—Music Magic.
XGER—Luki" Valley
XFOX—Memory Rm.
:KVOE—Local News.

6:45 P.M.
i :KF CA—Bert An-
: crews.
;XVOE—Hit Parade.

7 P. M.
KLAC—News. 570

Club.
; KFI—Judy Cs.nova.
' KMPC—Dinner Date.
XHJ-KVCE—Comedy

Plavhouse.
i KECA—Hollywood

By-Line.

KFWB—Gospel and
Song.

KNX—Sing It Again.
KFAC—Church.
KGER— Bel!

Christian Church. I
KFOX—Pet Parade. |

7:15 P. M. i
KFOX—Atty. Gen.

Speaks.
KMPC—Bill Welsh.

7:30 P. M.
KFI—Grand O!e

Opry
KMFC—Your

Country.
KECA—Chandu.
KFWB—Relig. Re-

port.
KFAC—Church.
KFOX—Proudly We

Hail.
KGER—G. Dotson.

7:45 P. M.
KMPC—To Vets.
KFWB—Errand of

Mercy.
8 P. M.

KLAC—News. Songs.
KFI—Truth or Conse-

quences, Frost
Warnings.

KMPC—Eddie Oxford
KECA—Lone Ranger.
KHJ-KVOE— Red-

lands' Messiah.
KFWB—Community

Hour.
KFOX—Barn Dance.
KNX—Vghn. Monroe.
KFAC—Eve. Concert.
KGER—Bible

Treasury.
8:15 P. M.

KMPC—Rhythms.
KGER—Hebrew

Christian.

KECA—!5o.5 Megs.—
5 : 3 0 to midnight
(same a s d a i l y
schedule).

KNX — 93.1 Megs. —
Same n.s daily sched
ule — from 3 p. m
through 9 p. m.

KMPC—100.3 Megs.—
3 to midnight.

9:00—Melody.
7:15—Coast Guard

Salute.
KFI—10:5.9 Megs.—
Same as daily Sched.
KKLA—97.1 Megs.-
5;00—Tn the Groove.
6:00—Concert.
7-:30—Proudly Hail.
8:00—Concert.

:9:00—Top Ten.
IKITSC—S1.5 Megs.—
15:00—Junior
; Playroom.
6:00—Foot li te Review

. fi:i5—Beyond Song.
'6:15—Teen-age
[ Workshop.
7;00—Concert.
S:00—Guest S'ar.

'8:30—Melody House.
| n:00—Melody.
' 9:30—Story of Music.
' KNOB—103.1 Megs.
i 6:00—Music.
7:00-1:. N.
7:15—Music.
9:00—On ihe Town.
10:00—Orchestra.
KHJ—101.1 Megs.

1 1:30 to 7—Same as

• dn i ly schedule.
17:00—Chi Theater.
' S:00-9:00—Same as.

daily schedule.
KMGM—98.7 Meg:».

, 3.30—Concert.
5:00—Records,

i 7:00—Concert
i9:00—?.Iusic.
KFAC-FM—104.3

Mogs.
24 Hours a Day.

. KFMV— 917 Megs.
;fi:i:5—Tiirm for Art
! fi:30—Music.
,-;]5—Operetta.
S;00—Concert.
9-00—News.

Symphony.
' 10:00—Dr. Jazz.

8:30 P. M. '
KFI—Hollywood Star

Theatre.
KMPC—Church.
KFOX—Music.
KECA-Superman.
KHJ-KVOE—Lorn-

bardoland.
KNX—Gene Autry-
KFWB—Navy Band.
KGER—Music.

9 P. M.
KLAC—Songs. ;
KMPC—Parade of

Hits.
KFI—Hit Parade.
KHJ-KVOE—News.
KECA—Treas. .Show.
KFWB—On the Beat.
KFOX—Rendezvous

Time.
KGER—French Mu-

sic.
KNX—Gang Busters.
KFAC—Eve. Concert.

9:15 P. M.
KHJ—Dink Temple-

ton.
KECA—Col. Chas. A.

Lindbergh.
KMPC—Leisure Time
KFOX—News.
KVOE—Smooth Per-

formance.
9:30 P. M.

KLAC—Trianon.
KFI—L. A. Salutes

the Nation.
KHJ. KVOE—College

Choir.

KMPC—Basketbal l .
U. C. L, A.-r. S. Y.

KECA—Records.
KFOX—Rhurr.ba

Time.
KFWB—La;, man's

Hour.
KNX—Johnny Dollar.
KGER-- . Jnhn Brown

Schools.
10 P. M.

KLAC-Don O t i f .
KMPC—Baske tba l l .
KFI. KECA-Ncws.
KHJ—Monica

Whalen.
KFWB—Gone Nor-

man ' to 12:00j.
KNX—News.
KFAC—Musical

Cross Roads.
KGER-Choir.
KFOX—Music.
KVOE—Frost

Warnings.

10:15 P. M.
KFI—Ray Darby.
KHJ-KVOE—Orch.
KECA—Sports.
K G E R — W a l t z Time.
KFOX-Snee'l Derby.
KNX-L. A. Story.

10:30 P. M.
KFI- -Tex Wil l iams.
KECA —Orchestr.j .
KHJ—Russ Morgan.
KNX-Cloak Room.
KVOE—Frost Warn-

ing and Orchestra.
KFOX—Joe White.

KGER— Radio Guild.

10:45 P. M.
KLAC—Otis. New.!.

11 P. M.
KLAC—Don Otis.
KFI—Soli ta i re Time.
KMPC—Leisure T..me
KHJ—Erv Victor

Shov.1.
t;FWB—Gene Nor-

man.
KECA—Orchestra.
KNX—News.
KFAC—Dance Time.
KFOX—Music.
KGER Carroll's Cor-

r a l , f t o 1 2 ' .
KVOE—Frost

Warnings.

11:15 P. M.
KFI—Morton Dow-

ncv.
KECA-Orch.
KNX—Merry Go

Round.
11:30 P. M.

KFI—Star Kir.^b.
KECA—Orchestra.
KVOE—Hawaii C;lls.

11:45 P. M.
KFI—Keiodirs.
KMPC-News.

12 MIDNITE
KLAC-Don Otis.
KFI—Music Menu.
KHJ—Waxody.
Kl'WB— Music.
KNX—Steve Allen.
KFAC—Midnite

Serenade.


